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Press Release Summary: Dale Maitland, Personal Success 
Coach, IT consultant and Internet marketer has just posted his 
new marketing phenomena called 
www.spottedgreenmonster.com. This website connects those 
interested in making a full time living with a part time effort 
with an automated system to make you money while you sleep.  

Press Release Body: Top leaders and earners from other home income 
opportunities like Perfect Wealth Formula, and Passport To Wealth are 
jumping on the bandwagon with this new system. The program is on 
its way to become the #1 top home based internet income opportunity 
on the internet today. 

What is this system? It’s called the Wealth Magnet System started 
by 2 of the internets top entrepreneurs which allows its team members 
to earn immediate cash while building residual income. There is no 
passing up sales to any of the sponsors, plus members earn bonus 
overrides of $100 from their second level. 

The Wealth Magnet System offers three entry levels, Basic, Elite 
and Platinum Elite. By joining the Wealth Magnet program you 
can expect to make $600 for each sale and $100 bonus overrides from 
the second tier sponsored affiliates. 

The Wealth Magnet System offers products such as “The Ultimate 
Internet Marketers Showcase” and the “Wealth Magnet System 
Success Guide” for the price of membership are well worth it (valued 
at over $6800).  

The product in the Ultimate Marketers Showcase (include, audios, 
videos, pdfs, resources such as the millionaire rolodex, plus weekly 
training calls with the owners of the company) allows new members, 



regardless of their skill level, to successfully utilize the power of the 
internet to generates sales over and over. 

The Wealth Magnet System is allowing people to change their life 
and tap into an automated system that does most of the work for 
them. Unlike other programs offered, the Wealth Magnet System 
show people exactly step-by-step how to market effectively and 
successfully online. This is all explained in the new Wealth Magnet 
System Success Guide, which includes proven steps on how to 
successfully market and earn a lot of money.  

Dale Maitland is part of the Wealth Magnet 
System Victory Team which offers 6 figure 
earners as mentors which provide personal 
training and support. You will receive help with 
lead capture pages, autoresponder series, 
advertising, step-by-step instructions, phone 
support, one on one training and more.  

Join me and let the money making monster work for you.  

spottedgreenmonster.blogspot.com 

Web Site: http://www.spottedmonster.com  
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